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In the most recent influenza season, 2017-2018 there where 141 influenza outbreaks in Oregon 84% of flu outbreaks occurred in long term care facilities, with illness in both patients and staff.Above graph shows weekly outbreak data from first week of October through April 21st. Flu season varies year to year with peak months running from Mid December through February, Last year was we saw an unusually late flu season that carried well into April.Washington County has three full time Communicable disease  nurses that manage outbreaks and all disease investigations with the exception of sexually transmitted and TB infections . CD nurses work closely with both the RAID and Environmental Health Programs.



Disease Control and Prevention 
Program awarded grant to 
improve vaccine rates in Long 
Term Care Facilities (LTCF) in 
Washington County. 
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In September (2018), the Disease Control and Prevention Program received a grant award of $25,000 from the Oregon Immunization Program (OIP), to assess, develop, and implement influenza prevention activities at two Long Term Care Facilities (LTCF) in Washington County. The goal was 



MARYVILLE AND ELITE CARE AT FANNO CREEK 
FACILITIES
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DCAP conducted the assessment at the two facilities  in October (2018), the results highlighted differences in the size, type of facilities (e.g. Medicare certified versus private provider), and ability to track vaccinations; however, there were multiple similarities concerning perceived barriers to influenza prevention activities Multiple training sessions where conducted  at Maryville and Elite Care for staff at both facilitiesThe presentation covered visual representation (English and Spanish) of the signs and symptoms of influenza, spread of infection, control measures, myths and facts about the flu vaccine.Additionally 4 isolation carts where purchased and distributed to the facilities  to be placed outside patient rooms as well as laminated isolation precaution signage The isolation carts were selected as a promotional items based upon feedback obtained from the initial assessment and will be used as an infection control measure.  



Washington County Public Health: Disease Control and Prevention Program 

Final Report: Enhancing Flu Vaccine 
in Long Term Care Facilities 
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 The final report was submitted to Oregon Immunization Program and outlined barriers and challenges to flu prevention and vaccination rates:These included :High turnover rate of Health Care Personnel at LTCFsVaccine rates of Health Care Personnel at facilities remained significantly lower then residents in the facility. Volunteers and temporary positions  frequenting the facility may not be vaccinated. Lack of Networks to Disseminate up to date Influenza Related Messaging to LTCF Lack of Standardized Influenza Prevention Toolkit to distribute to facilities to provide all facilities with a level playing field.Action:  Development of a standardized influenza prevention toolkit



LTCF INFLUENZA PREVENTION TOOLKIT

Found at:  
https://www.co.washington.or.us/HHS
/CommunicableDiseases/ltcf.cfm
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This toolkit was developed with the goal to provide a standardized influenza prevention campaign and to serve as a guide for long-term care facilities (LTCF) in Washington County. 

https://www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/ltcf.cfm


LTCF INFLUENZA PREVENTION TOOLKIT
Available at:  https://www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/ltcf.cfm
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Our aim is to strengthen collaborative partnerships with LTCF providers to prevent the emergence and spread of infectious disease among health care personnel (HCP) and residents by:identifying barriers implementing evidence-based strategies, such as influenza vaccination. Examples within the toolkits: Education materials and resources that includes our Outbreak toolkit, standing orders, Influenza vaccination campaign guide and links to ordering vaccine as well as reporting requirementsHyperlinks for easy access to resources for LTCF.

https://www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/ltcf.cfm


NEXT STEPS:

FEEDBACK, DISTRIBUTION, & PARTNERSHIP

GOAL:
PREVENT AND CONTROL INFLUENZA  IN 

FRAIL ELDERLY



Hi Sue –
We are interested in talking with you about funding you to get this 
product ready to share across Oregon’s LTCF and local public health 
communities.
Mimi Luther
Provider Services Team Manager
Oregon Immunization Program
Lydia.m.luther@state.or.us
971-673-0296
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 Comagine: is a national, nonprofit, healthcare consulting firm. They provide health care quality improvement activities for the Medicare Program for a four-state region serving Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon and Utah under a five-year contract awarded by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

http://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/PREVENTIONWELLNESS/VACCINESIMMUNIZATION/Pages/index.aspx
mailto:Lydia.m.luther@state.or.us
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